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Srares.—No little interest is manifested as to 
the matter of the increase or decrease of slave 
opulation in the several Srates since 1850 
I'he value of slaves has been so high, and their 
labor has been so profitable, during this period, 
that their life and health has been very carefully 
guarded, while the greatest encouragement and 
protection bas beun given to the natural increase. 

Under these circumstances it is resonable to 
look for a larger per centage of inereade than al 
any former ‘decennial pariod sings the probibi- 
tion of the African slave trade. 
By the censas of 1850, the ag regate number 

of slaves in the United States, was 3,206 313. 

OF this number 246,636 were of ‘mixed blood, 

mulattovs, &:. The (ree black and mulatto 

population was 434.593, in the following propor- 

tions : blacks, 275 400 ; mulattoes, 159,095. 

The entire white population by the same 

cansus was 19.553.068. The aggregate was as 

tollows, whites, 19.063,068 ; slaves, 3.204.313 

free blacks and colored, 484495  ‘Lowal, 23, 

191,870, — Boston Traveller. 

Troxapo Ar Sarem.— They experienced a 
small tornado mm Suem, Danvers, and other 

parts of Essex county, on Siturday afternoon, 
which blew down several chiunnies, A large 
willow tree, four feet in diameter, on the 1h 

estate, was blown down. As it crossed Collins's 

a, 

THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 

may well be apprehensive that others of the 
troops they have sent to Calabrian may go over 
to Garibakli as soon as he lands in the province. 
A Naples telegram of the Sth reprosents that 
“ all efforts so conclude an armistice with Gari- 

baldi haying failed, preparations are Leing made 
to repulse any attempt at invasion, 

Fall details, by an eye witness, of the battle 
of Melugzo, have now arrived, They confirm all 
previous uecounts in regod to the skill and 
wonderful courage by which it was won, The 
oops under General Bosco were the picked 
desperadoes of the Royalist army, no other be- 
ing safe 10 wust. Bosco had promised 10 bring 
to Messina the head of Guaribaldry but he lel 
Meluzzo conducted to the ship as a prisoner, 
and Colonel Medieirode into Messina on Boseo’s 
noted grey charger, to arfunge the convention | 
for the departure of the Neapolitans, The joy 
of the inhnbirants of Messina, on the occupation 
of the city by Garibaldi, was prefectly fruntie, 
One serious error Garibaldi ought not 1 repeat 

He fought,” needlessly it would sec, in a way 

to hnzied his life, Fhe story of his parvyiog 
the blow of the Neapolitan captain, and return | 
ing it by a furl one, is 00 true. But a lite ou 

which the best hopes of haly now haog, and 

which is dear above any “other to every foend 
of treedom in Eawvops, ought not to be hazard 
ed thus. 

Cove it stuck several dorvies which were lying 

there, whirled them over and over, stove one | very melancholy deseription of the condition 

into pieces, knocked out the side of another, and 
carried one to the appo-i eo shore, A water 

spout also passed down the harbo — Ib. 

The Baptist Society, at South Reading has re- 

cently been presented with, $2000 from some 

person who shrinks from notoriely, on condition 
that another $1000 was rais d by them to pay 
off ‘he indebtedness of the society —$3000. A 
meeting of the soceity was held one evening 

fast week, and upon the conditions of the pre- | 
sent being wade known, Mr. Burrage Yale 
came forwaid and gave them $300, and he 
amount was soon raed — Ib. 

Washington, August 19. The official corres 

ondence between oar Goverament and that of 
England relative to the slave and voolie trade, 

is published. Irs very voluminous,  Seereta) 
Cass, in reply to the portion relative to the slave 
trade, points to the acts of this Government in 
past years as (he clearest and strongest manifes- 
tation of is option, ; 
The President is of opinion that wutil the 

provisions of the treaty betwen Spain and Kag- 
land relative to the suppression of the slave trade 
are fully curried out the traflic will never be sup- 
pressed. By that treaty the crut ers of Span 
and England ean not only pursue slavers into 
the Bpamsh waters of Cubay but follow them | | 
into the interior of the sland, and free then, 
while American eruwisers are liable to arrest 
they captare vessels within a marine league of 
shore, “I'he President declines acoeding 10 the 
ropositions of the Kpglish Government, as vio 

Tativs ol the spirit of noniniervention, which bas 
always been enforced by the United States. 

European News. 

FRANCE, 

The Monitewr of Satarday announces that, on 
the duy before, the protocol on the Byrian gues. 

tion was signed hy all the Great Powers, nsseti- 

ing the urgency of at once entoreing the mensur- 
es necessary for the stoppage of this sanguinary 
war, The stipulations of this protocol have 
been set lorth in Parlinment as follow :—** Thu 
a foree not exceeding 12,000 European troops 
should be sent 10 Byrn, of which France would 
immediately furnish 4,000, that the ether 6.000! 
should, in ense they wore required, be furnished 
by such one of the Powers as shall he devined 
expedient, and that the continuance of Euro. 
pean troops in Syrian should be limited 10 six 
months.” The Great Powers ulso declared 
their disinterestedness in concluding the arrange- 
ment for intervention in Byria, and their inten. 
tion not 10 seek for exclusive advantages, influ- 
ence, or privileges, The regiments for service 
the Bast left Chalons on Saturday morning ; 
and already tour large steamers are nearing the 
Algerian const, 10 pick up some hundreds ol 
troops there, wind convey them to the same 
destination, without wi loss of time A 
Constantinople telegram assures us that the 
Governor of Damascus has basen sent off a 
prisoner, 10 answer for his indiff rence and in- 
action while thousands - near him were leing 
murdered in cold blood. It is said that the 
Governor of HBeyrout will alse be tried. A 
Buoyrna paper, says the massacres are the result 
of a» widely-spread eongpiroey on the part of 
the lucal beys and pachos, ii wot 0 destioy the 
whole Christian lution, yes w break their 
power by terror, The news irom Damascus 10 
the 17th wit, bs that the musscres had ended ? hut 
the vory next news my be that the work of 
butchery bus again broken out there or else- 
where, ‘ 

ITALY. 
The Sicilian revolution moves on tawards com 

pletion. The Bardinian statutes were to le 
published on Saturday, nie’ the council of state 
and the tribunals were 10 be origunised in ae- | 
cordunce with this change in the laws, 
same time a proclumution was 10 he issued, in 
which King Victor Emmanucl’s name was to be 
gu forth as the x, of the paiiounl unity. 
he Movimento of Genoa, in an extraordinary 

Al the 

“edition, states that the 1st and 13th Neapolitan 
regiments had mutinied in Calubria, shoutin 
“ Viva Garibaldi,” and that Btoceo hud aoually 
landed in the 
who were received he ith the 
most enthusiasm, on 14 

be supposed, were 
sterngtion wo the Neapolitan 

province with 1 500 volunteers, | th 

spreading disafleetion among its troops, as might lng 0 
the con- 

which | protect 

A letter published in the Cologne Gazelle gives 

of: afluirs ot Rome, The Papal Government is 

kept in « constant state of alarm hy the pro- 
gress of the Garibaldian insurrection, and the 

Pope bus made matters worse hy: reusing 1o 
nese to any of the retorms proposed hy the 
French Minister, Tle intelligence from Rome, 
published in the Germen journals, speaks very 
disrespectiully of the Iriske brigade. They seem 
(0 ben complete nuisance to everybody 5 and at 
is said that a Government order was published 
Lon the 17h, permitting ull the Irish reeruits to 
leave the army if they wished 10 do so, 

— rr ce 

NAPLES. 

The grand move of the week, has been 
one in which our country has been nppesl- 
ed to, lo suave the poor, trsmblivg Bourbon from 
having soon to decamp. Deep, deed; must 
have heen the despondency of the Kg of Na. 
ples to go down on his knees to France and 
England 0 beg tor help. <A Marquis de lp 
Give en, a loud defender of the barburities  prae- 

Litsed on Poeric, was actually sent 10 Paris and 
London 10 beg the two Governments ww * pul 
pressure on Gariba'di” to prevent ns ianding 
on the mainland | We regret 10 say the French 
FGovernment backed his application § but Lord 
Jom Russell at once declined 10 neveds to 
itt We may suppose, however, that the Frenely 
Government will adopt our view.— London 
Freeman, : 

Panis, August 7° ~The Palrie says :—=* Li is 
! 

| ase ried that the Gartbaldin valunteers have 

invested Fort Beylla, in Qulabria, opposite Mes- 
L 

sli, 

| 

RUSSIA. 

The Emperor of Russia has granted 10 the 
Governor of the Cancasus the power of autho 
pising the local minister of Christian sects 
tolernted in Russia 10 admit Mabomgdans and 
idolazors, us converts, 0 the cangregantions 

The heads of these congregations inst nke 
u formal declerntion that the new converis have 
not belbnged 10 the orthodox chiureh of Russia, 

THE SYRIAN MASSACRES. 

The heart sickens at every week's intelhigene 

from Syvia. It is one continued recital of blood 
and buighery, Town alier town and city alte 
city full before the bloodthirsty Druscs, encour 
aged and even aided by the regular Tuikish 
soldicry 10 whom the people have wu right to look 
for protection. Damascus, woich we have al 
ready said it was feared would be attacked and 
destroy od, 1s in ruins, Thousands have fallen 
victims 0 Drase hatred. A letter, dated Beirut, 

July 13, says— - 

On Tuesday, the 10th nse, the alarming 
news reached us that on thé day previous. abou 
2 1’. M., the burning of the christian quarter of 
Damascus and the massacre of the christians 
had commenced. Auvoither «ffsic was feared in 
Beirut, but fortunately up to this time nothing 
[ne occurred, | have scew the account from the 
English consul at Damascus (Mr, Brant), and 
also letters from som: of the missionaries (here. 
They all agree mn the horrible consequences to 
be apprehended, Poor My. Graham, an English 
Missionary there, wae seen Ml full wounded, and 
is supposed to be deal 0 vhurch, not « 
christian house, remains Damascus. From 
the news received yesterday, the Moslems of 
the better class fear lor themsclves, as they pro- 
tected many christians, and are looked upon by 
the fanatics as no true believers. Beside all 
this, a horde of Bedonins and Arabs, nssisted by 
the Druses and the Moslem mob, have begun 
such a work as p owiss (0 level the whole of 
Dunascus with the ground, In the Castle 10, 
000 christians are shut ; but if they are not kill- 
ed, they must die of hunger in a few days. 

» LJ - . » 

| can assure you, from good authority, that the 
government of ie boriowed money to 
buy fod et she enormous rate of 86 per cent. 
per annum. The Russian, Austrian, aud Belgi- 
an consulates at Dimascas are all burnt, and 
several attempis have been made to burn the 
French, Up 10 the latest news the English con- 
sul®was sale, but us things are going on, I de no 

is worth much, T church of 
' hr, and rs killed, 

| Mts  vefuge 
or, who armed 

What is to be the end of this human butchery 
or where the work of barbarity and destruction 
is to cease, God only knows. For humanity's 
sake, it is 10 be hoped that European ‘nations 
will interposa and stay the torrent of human 
blood. Such is the state of suffering already ex- 
perienced thers that an earnest appeal is made 
through the mi-sionaries, to christians in England 
and America, for contributions to feed the starv. 
ing and clothe the naked widows and orphaos, 
Verily, the dark places of the earth are full of 
the habitations of cruelty, 

aipipndih 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

The war of New Zealand continues, though 

active hostilt ies were, at the date. of the latest 
advices, temporarily suspended. The Govern- 
ment has now a large body of troops at com- 
mand drawn from all the Australian colonies. 
The disaffected vibes are well armed, they are 
brave soldiers, and in the guerilla warlure, which 
seving 10 be their policy, they possess many ad- 
vantages over Kuropean troops accustomed to 
fight wi hines. 1 cannot vow refer to the can- 
ses which led to this outbreak. Of course we 
insist upon it that we have *“right'’ on oar side. 
But however deplorable may be the incidents of 
the present contest, it is hoped that the New 

Zoalund Governor will have firmness enough 10 
make thie the last war between Englishmen 

und Muaories, 

Vistvors Lost in tok CATacOMBES AT 
Rome. —Many stories have been reluted of pers 
sons who have ventured into these passages 
without propeg guides, md who have been 
hopelessly lost, Tn (net it is said that, us late us 
the year E36, theteacher ola school, aceompani- 
ied by thirty pupils, sent into an exgavation that 
happened 10 be open, stating that among so 
many it was impossible 10 lose their way, and 
that uot one al the party was ever seen or heard 
of from the time of their entering, though every 
possible search was mude by proper persons ps 
S001 1a the fact wus Know, 

The London Times save that Her Majesty has 
graciously signified to Miss Emily Faithtudl her 
approval of the establishment of the Victoria 
Press at 9, Great Cornmestreet, for the employ- 

ment of female eompositors, adding, that all 
such useful and practical steps lor opening new, 
branches of industry to educated women’ mus 
meet with her eutive approbation. 

Louw Navorron's Levren.—The French 
Emperor bas woitten a trank and ineligible 
lerter to M. Persigny, his minister to England, 
uitengled for puolicny m that cowatry. He ut 
terly disavows hostile intentions 44 Euogland 
or Pree of conquest in Byriwor elsewhere, 
und adils, that he desires that Laly should ob- 
(nin peace, “no matter how, Wut without loreign 

troops us soon as possible without comproinis- 
ing the sulety of the Pope. The Algerine pos: 
sessions of France, he says, are a burden and 
an expence to her, and aré a lesson against 
other conguests.  * If 1 instantly proposed an 
expedition into Syrin,”’ says Napoleon, ** it was 
because ny leclings were those of the people 
which nas put me at is bead, and the nelli 
genee from Byria transporied me with indigna. 
don. Me first thought nevertheless, wae 10 
came to an undeistanding with England. 

C What other ineres: than that of humanity could 
induced mie 10 send troops into that country 7 
He adds: = 1 have great conquests 10 make, 
but only in France. Her intecior organisation 
her moral development, the increase of her re- 
sources, hive stil inmense progress 10 make, 
Therea field exists, vast enough for my ambition 
and sufficient to satisly i," 

This letter bears all the marks of sincerity, 
and ought to be received with conlidence. 

Kossuth, itis said, receives quarterly, from 
soe ny slerious source, the eum of $1000, the 
accompanying note indicating simply that it 1s 
from on teend in America und that it is intended 
for his personal expenditures. 

Prince Alfred has been appointed to the SI 
George V1. now completing her complement in 
thie Mersey. The Prince recently passed u very 
close and creditable exumnation, and Is now 

serving for a Licutenancy. 

A prety and elegant present has hoen for- 
warded 10 Miss Nightingale by a gratelul officer 
who recovered under her Kind treabinont whilst 

ithe Crimea. 16 consists of a sinall repeating 
wateh in a ring the eylinder of which is made 
of wn Oriental ruby. bs dinmeter is the filly- 
fourth part of an neh, bis length the forty seventh 

and its weight the two hundvedih part ol a grain, 

Tue Queens 15 Epinsuscn -~Her Mujosty 
and the Royal Family lett London lop Beotiond 
on Monday evening ut nine o'clock, Tae royul 
train arrived in Edinburgh yesterday morning 
ut half-past eight o'clock, ad 1 the aliernoon 
Her Majesty reviewed the Beotiish Volunteers in 
Holyrood Park, It is believed that from 21, 
000 10 22000 volunteers were present under 
wring, in addition to 2,000 to 3,000 who were 

present as specintors. Her Majosty will arrive 
ut Balmoral weday. 

—— se 

FAIR! 
THE EASTERN ANNAPOLIS ABRICULTU- 

RAL SOCIETY'S FAIR 
ILL be held on the ods of Mr. Sinas 

Gares, at Nictaux, on Wednesday, 10th 
Ogtober next, 
Non-Members of the Boclety will be charged the 

fullowing eutranoes, vis: 

Horses, ~ - wach, § %. 1M. 

Cattle, od - ad . gd ® | B 4% 

Shoup + + 4 coerce fe Md 
N - » “ - - . * . 4 Us. ol. 

nder § years, 

wi Lbs lig GBORGE V. INCE, Cor, Secretary. 
Nictaux, Aug. Ob, 1660. . 

intervention,” und that he will withdraw his 

U 
Above do, 1» BN 
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A LARGE LOT 

Hemp Door Mas 
AND 

INDIA GRASS MATTING. 
For sale Cheap at the Liverpool House, 

38 Hollis Street. 

WETMORE, VAUX, & McCULLOCH. 
Aug. 22. 

| : 

a Education. 
MY, GEORGE begs to intimate that the 

Academy, Gerish street, will be re-opened 
| (D.V.) on MONDAY, 3rd September. 

TEACHERN: 

Francis W, George, A. M., Rector. 
Will.am Stuart 

Ebenezer Me Nab, 
1’. J. Dorris, French Teacher. 

Terms per Quarter: 

Junior Class ...cceeee bi « Ehao Cana dik £0 15 0 
VST RE Rar REE Ea SR EA BE 0 17 6 
Thitd dOcceeviveccsnsaae seh can - 4.9 

Extra and Optional. 
Drawing alone...... RRP TOTTI IY. Ae Se 
French and Drawing ocecccccsases 0 12 ¢ 

Aug. 22. 2 ius, 

JUST PUBLISHED. 

‘THE CENTENARY OF THE BAPTISTS 
| IN NOVA SCOTIA. | 

| A Discourse delivered in the Baptist Meeting house, 

| Hillsburg, on Lord's-dav, June 10, 1860. 
| 

By J. M. Cramp; D. D. 
Published at the Special Request of the Wester: 

H iptist Association, 

JUDSONS 

Mountain Herb Pills. 
Awark. we present vou with un perfegt likeness of 

Peguew, 8 chief of & Liibe of the strange Aztec Nation, 
that once fuled Mosien You will Bed a full seeount of 
bien wid bis people tn our Pamphlets snd Almsoacs-—to 
be had gratin, Toon the Agents for thes Fabs 

The mentor am! manulneturer of “© Judson's Moun 
babe Harb Pills?" bins spent the greater part of Lis life in 
traveling, having visited neatly. every eounbiy mm the 
world He spent over six yours among the lnduns of 
ie Hgeky Mountains awd of Mexico, and ib was thus thal 
the Mocostax Hens Pues’ were disgovered \ Very 

miteresting neeonnt of his adventures there, you will bud 

Boone Alana sed Pamphiel 

Ios wt sbi bl hied fugh that wll diseases arise hogan 

IMPLHEE BLOOD! 

lie hood in thie Lite | nud when any foreign or unhealthy 

matter gets mined with 17 8 is wl ence dwtoibuled to 

every sigan of the body Fyery nerve fowls the puisin, 

and al the vital crgnus guiokly complain The slumaeh 

will mot digest the food perfectly. The Hver coases to 
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—
—
—
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—
—
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—
—
—
—
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‘ vie a sulicienay of Wile Fhe netion of the heart ix 

wenkensd, and so the crrculation in feeble fhe lungs 

| beaome clogged with the pulnonous wnlier | heer, a 

cough mind aM fron a sbight impurity wt the fountuin 
bend of Hleeethe Blood | As fF you had thrown some 

euttle, for tastanee, ln a pure speisy, foo which mn a 

Ly tivalet, now few winntes the whole geurse of the 

reat becomes disturbed and discolored An quickly 

down pure blood fly ta every pact and leave hs sling 
behind AL the passages become obstructed, sod unless 
fhe ob li aebion bs removed, the lsiap of lle soon dies cul 

Fhowae pid nod only puily the blood, but regengie ls ull 
[the seeggebions Of the body; they are, therelore, uniivailed 

URE FOR BILIOUS DISKANEKS, 

Laver Comaplaint, Sick Headache, ke This dai Bivos 

Mediciue » x poor from the bood the hidden seeds of dis 

pane. wid renders wll the Buids and segretions pure abd 

Huent, eleairing and resuscilanbing the vital wigan 

Piva ho oe be Is 1 Lo us, that we are while 10 place 

withioe your reach. » wedicive like the ** Movsrax Heke 

Vanda that will pass disvetly to the aflbiched paris, 

though the blood aud Hund of the bendy, und Calire 

the wlvier to brighten with the Hush wl beauly and 

hivnlth, 

Judson's Pills wre the Best Bemedy tn cand 
cucy fn the following Complaints: 

Ih owel Crsmplasiis I bdity, fuward Weakness, 

Emmy Fecer anid gue, Liver (om laints, 

¢ vibeda Frovaie Complains bowness of Npuis 
Chest Diseases Headaches Files, 

owl breneis Inckiossls ", Sone and Gravel 

Pysper id, Infuciin Seconda y Syuip 
Dias haa friflammation, ( 
biog oy - . * ’ . . 

GREAT FEMALE MEDICINE! 
Females who sulue health, should pever be wilhoul 

thew Pilla Hey purify the blood, remove olstruchons 

of wll Kinde, cleanse the skin of all plaples sud Liotchive 

aod blng Whe neh golor of health to the palv chirek 

&8 Tha Plants and Herbs of which these Pills are 

ade, wein disgovered in a very WEprising WAY Along 

thie Teaucann, 8 tribe of Aborigines in Mexiee. Gel the 
Klianae of vat Agvut #ud yuu will read with fAelight, 

the very Interesting account It contains of the  Gusat 

Muducann” of the Azle 

Observe, The Mountain Hab iis are pul up in a 

Usuitgfnd Woapper. Boch bos con adn Ww and Ketadd 

al 3 ‘vents por a Al conning, Rave gnaluce § 
BL JUDSUN & CO on sack bog 

B 1. JUDSON, & Co, 
HOLY PROPRIETORS, 

No. 50 Leonard Street, 
~NEW YORK. 

SF FUK BEALE BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS. “68 

Sold by M. 8. Burr and Co., Boston, by Mortos 
and Cogawsll, Agents, Halifax N.5., and by sil Medi 
cine Denlers. : 


